
C'napte:r IV · 

The Religious Philosophy Of Ramakrishna 

In The Light Of Classical Vedanta. 

The religious philosophy of R;amakrishna Paramahansa 

is said to be a !iving representation of the Upanisadic 

truth as he exemplifies it throughout his life .. Is the words 

of Swami Vivek•nanda his teachip.g "was a li'{ing commentary 

on the texts of the Upani~ads, was in fact the spirit of the 
(1) 

Up-.nis.ads living in a human form." Here a question may 

,be raised whether it is a mere representation of the Upanisa-

die truth in a traditional way. The answer should be in the 

. ·negative. The troth embodied in the Upani ~ads has been 

.. .reinterpreted by Ramakrishna h~- _a new light. Many problems 

of the t:r«ditional Vedanta have been dealt with by R~makrishna 

·'in an altogether novel fashion. He is neither totally deviated 

-~=rom Sankara's approach to Reality nor is he found to agree 
/ 

1. The Complete works of Swami Vivekanandaa Vol.3, P.-324. 
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with Ramanuja in «11 respects. Whoiteve:r is accomplished 

by R•makrishna is wholly original and markedly modern for 

.its practical application in the life of man. Actually the 

religious philosophy of RamakrisP~a deserves closer attention 

/on account of its reformulation of the Upanisadic truths in 

the light of classical Vedanta. In order to clarify this 

point we propose to show the similarities as well tiS the dis-

,similarities between the philosophical outlook of Ramakrishna 

on the one hand and Sank4ra and Ramanuja on the other. 

The important fact with Ramakrishna is that the 

entire Vedantic context and conclusions are found to have 
by him 

/been grasped as though ~pqntaneo1..1sly. Even his utterances 
! -

, sometimes resemble the teachings of the scriptures. This has been 

,offen pointed out by his close disciples. But he remained 

quite indifferent to the curiosities raised by them. He was ,, 

.convinced on the basis of his mystical illuminations. One may 

ask how it was possible for Ramakrishna to master and propound 

the teachings without any textual knowledge of scriptuxes ? 
I • , 

It may be said on the basis of Sanlc*rats commentary on the third 
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I - . 
Brahma Sutra sastrayonitvat, that Brahman is the source 

\ 

/Of all scriptures. The Vedas and other inspired writings 

. from which all our knowledge is ultimately derived are 

generally known as the scriptures and from the scriptural 

/ suthori ty alone we know that the Vedas have been originated 

from Brahman. The scriptures like the Rgveda etc. are to 

·be taken to have originated from an omniscient being ~ho 

.is God. This thesis finds support in the following Upanisa-

die passage.. "They came ~s easily and effortlessly from 
(1) 

/him as the breath of a man flows from his nostrils." 
(2) 

"Asy:;. maha to bhut.sya nihs'vas i tame tad ad rgvedah." 
' 0 0 

The metaphor of 'breathing• may be explained as 

follows. It is due to the fact that man as a finite being 

has a feeling of want and also a determination to fulfil it. 

' 1. "Mah.ata rgvedadeh sastrasyaneka Vidyasthanopavrmhi tasya . . . 
pradipavat Sarvirthav•dyotina~ Sarvaj~kalpasya Yoni~ 
Kira~~~ b~aham. Na hid~/asya s~strasya ~gvedadilak~anasy• 

·sarvajnagunamitasya sarvajnadanyatah sambhavo•sti" S'nkara . . 
Bhasya on 3rd Sutrae 
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He tries to satisfy his feeling of want but God is supposed 

to be absolutely perfect and hence He has no want or need 

of His own. Still He creates the world. HeJ;'e the question 

arises how can God be the creator of the world as He suffers 

'from no possible want and there can be absolutely no motive 

behind his creation. If it be supposed that God has some 

. need for creation it would go against the fact that He is a 
(1) 

-perfect Being. Again, if we suppose that God may purpose-

lessly undertake the act of creation His omniscience, as 
(2} 

taught by the scriptures,, would come to be questioned. 

In order to solve the problem it is supposed that 

_,the act of creation on the part of God is a sort of sportive 

· ·play ( iil'a ) which proceeds without any conscious extraneo~s 
I 

motive. The act of creation is also qlcJi te spontaneou.s like the 

act of breathing as it is involved into the natur~ of Gode For 

this reason most easily and effortlessly any kind of activity 

1. "Cln Purnamadah purnamidani purnat purnamudacyate. 
- 0 - -d ~ - b._ "1. t II -I /0 . s t Purn11sya pu1~nama. aya purm\me ava - sJ.sya e. - s pan1.. il • 

• .. Ill 4) 

2. "Yah SarvG'ljna~ Sarvavi t." - Mundakapani~ad. 1.1 a9 • 
• 
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,is usually undertaken by God. The ii!.Ct of erection is 

nothing but the .spontineous manifestation of thE! nature 

of God at the root of, which there is __ neither .a feeling 

/of want nor any motive to fulfil it (i~tasadh•mati jnana). 
/ 

Further God ,alone is the agent (Karti) of the 

action of creating the world. He is endowed with all· the 

.. - qudi ties of agenthood. No finite being even possesses 

them. Let us tr}'· to see what the special quitli ti&s of an 

agent are. 111\gency is the possession of immedh.te knowledge, 

/the desire to do and volition regarding particular material 
(1) ' 

causas." Kartt~tvancil tadupidana gocaraparok~a jnanaciki-

(2) 
,sadbhave ca~ "Yah Sarvajnah Sarvavi t Yasya jnanruriayam tapah. . , ' . 

• -1 -rsa Krtimattvam. Isvarasya taVi\dUpadana gocar~parokse. jnana . " . . . -

It is evident from the above citction that God poss-

.. esses ·immediate k~owled.ge of all material causes. It is said, 

"from Him who knows all things g~nera~ly and particula:r!y and 

1. Vedant• Parif>hasi. tr. Swami Madhavananda~ P.-151 

2. Vedanta Paribnasa. P.-262. 
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/whose meditition is a (natural) :result of His knowledge, 

arc produc~&cl this Hiranyagarbha, and nC\mes; colours and 

(//' 

foods.'" 

"Yah scrvajna~ sarv<ilvi t yasya jnanamaya.rn tapa h .. 
• (!) 

Tasmadetad brahma name rtipamannanca jay ate." 
I 

About His possessing the desire to c:reate there are Sruti 

taxts like, "It desired; ~.?t }il_e multiply, let Me effectively 

born." 
' (2) 

"So'kamayata- VOJ.hu syam pr~jayeyeti," in evidence, and 

_about that kind of volition of His, passages like, "He 
' (3) 

p:rcduced the mind. 11 "J:_ctmano'kurut.n 

Because of imperfections a finite being c~n neither 

become Infinite nor an omniscient being. He may never be a 
.:>, 

cause of the world as he essenti_ally lacks the qudi ty of 

/being an agent of the world§ The finite beings may and do 

_,possess the property of the desire to do and volition 

regarding particular material causes but may not have any 

1. Uiundaka Upanis ad~ 1.1. 9 

2. Taittriya. II. 6. 
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direct knowledge (aparok~a jnana) of the elements of this 

world due to his consti tutionril: ignorance$ Aparoksa j§'a"na . ' 

or anubbava is the experience of only the seer who has 

surrendered his sense of separateness and realised his 

.oneness with the Supreme. For this reason a man fails to 

/occupy the same position of God to be ~n agent or karta. 

lt is quite natural that "an author always knows 
(1) 

more than what is contained .in his book." Similarly 

Brahman is the source of all scJ:iptures but finite beings 

/though created by Him may never be such a source. 

Yet the man who has gained a direct experience of 

truth in his life needs no scripture to have the knowledge 
,/' 

/ of Brahman~ the repositary of all knowledge. This is so 
' 

because· he has alxe•dy penetrated ,into the d.epth of his 

.-intuitive consciousness, and t:eing one \~ t!l B~ahma he is 

lo • I_ • -t . I -~ "Yad yad vistararth~ sastram yasma purusav1se~a~ 

sambhavati •••• Sa t•to• ·pyadhikatara Vijnana iti 
prasiddharri loke o" S~nkari.bhasya on 3rd Sut:rao 
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(1) 
enlightenl!d with the knowledge of Brahman. For this 

/ 

reason the teachings of Ramal<:rishna which are spontaneous 

/·'expressions and outcome of his direct realisation of truth 
( 

resemble the knowledge of scriptures. Being a mystic he 

/dived deep into the ocecn of truth and the ground of his 

religious consciousness·, therefore, is his self-certifying 

_awareness of Brahrnan. Truth is not to be reached by mere 

study of the scriptures but it is to be realised and the 

uttar·ances based on realisation of Truth, become authentic. 

So the whole of the Upanisadic philosophy has been substan-

/tiated by ·Ramakrishna without having studied them. Even he 

did not learn thera from any teacher,either Ramakristma 1 s 

,-thaughts are the living representation of truth based on 
I 

his· direct realisation. 

Regarding the nature of Brallinan whether it is 

sasuna or nirguna contxoversy arises between the Advaitavada 

.-of dankara and vis'istadvai tavada of Ramanuja as we often 
I ' 

1. 11 Kimu Vaktavyamanekas'akhii bhedabhinnasya devatiryam 
manu~yavar11a 's'ramadi- p:ravibhagaheto~ ":gvedadyakhyasya 

Sarvajnanakarasya prayatnenaiva liUinyayena puru~ani
h/vasavad yasman mahato bhutad yo nih sambhavah." -

Sa~kara Bhasya on third sutra. • ~ 
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meet vdth the Vedic texts which are indicatives of Brahman 

both as having qualification and without qualification. 

Once it is said, "Sarva karma Sarvakamah Sarvagandhah" . . 
(Chan. 3.14.2), and in another place, it has been stated, 

atha "asthulam ananu" (Brh. 3.8.8) nrre is the doer ofe~ll 

(good) tastes" (Chan. 3.14.2) indicate that Brahman has 

·attr-ibutes and the texts, "It is neither gross, nor mim1te, 

neither short nor longt' (Brhad. 3.8.8) and others indicate 

that it is devoid of attributes. 

In order to avoid the contradiction San¥-ara upholds 

the view that Brar.man as Ultimate Reality is absolutely 
. I 

unqualified, nirvisesa. Brahman can never be admitted as 

.possessed of attributes and also to apprehend it both with 

form and formless leads to a self-contradiction. "Evarri prapte 

brumah na tavat svatah eva 'parasya• Brahnanah ubhayalingatvarn 
• " # • 

upapadyateo Nahi ekani vastu · . .svata~ eva rupadi vis'e~opetani 
/ (1) 

tadviparitarr: ca i ti avadharayi tuni' Sakyam, virodhat." 

!. Sankara Bhasya on Sutra III. iio iio 

"Na Sthanoto 'pi parasyobhay~ lingarn sarvatra hi." 
Vedanta Dars'anam.:S~ami Vi~\rarupananda. Vol.3, P.l39. 
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f 
Here Sanka:ra argues that "the Supreme Brahman, considered 

in itself, can not logically have both the characteristics; 

for it can not be admitted that the very samething is 

naturally possessed of attributes like form etc. and that 
' (l) 

.·it is also without these; for that is self-cont:radictox·ye 11 

I • Again in~ reply to the opponent, Sankara says'that 

• • e • it is the Brahman that is absolutely attributeless II 

and unchangeable that has to be accepted and not the oppositee 

For in all texts which aim at presenting the real nature of 

Brahman, as for instance in, nsoundless, touchless, colourless, 

. . . .( I I _ , ) unchm:tnlshing." asabdam, a.sparsar11 a:rupam avyayam, katha. le3.15 

.etc., Brahman is presented as devoid of all distinguishing 
' (2) 

attributes. 11 

When the Absolute is said to be nil•gunoa, it transcends -

,the gunes ox phenomenal being, because it is the only principle 
} ' 

,without a second. 'Brahma SatyarLt jaganmithya is the basis of 

lc Brahma Sutra Bha~va of Sri Sankaracharya. tr. Swami Gambhi
rananda. P. 609· 

2. Ibido PP. 609-610. 
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Advaita philosophy. Here the problem axises regarding the 

validity of the judgment about the false appearance of the 

wo:rld as being accustomed with this planned world we can 

not ignore its real existenceo So there must be a creator 

/of this world. In order to meet with a solution on the 

basis of £ruti dallk.ara offers a reconcilia.tion between the 

/negative and positive desc:riptlons of Brahman. While 

Brahman is devoid of att::ributes 7 still those of being, 

consciousness and bliss may be sdd to be its essential 

features (:&.varup.a l;ak~ar;as) and while this highest pl'inciple 

in rel.oltion to us be the creator and governor of tho uni-

verse, the creatorship etc. are described as seconda:ry ones 

(t<rtastha-laksana·s). The secondary quality though not last:i.ng . . . 
· as long as the thing possessing it, yet it differentiates it 

from others and serves the purpose for the time being~ as the 

exampl·e heJ.'e is given that the possession of smell is such · 

. ··a characteristic of earth, because neither smell in atoms 

(of earth) is present at the dissolution of the universe, nor 

in jars etc., at the time of their origin. With regard to 
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I • 
Brahman as interpreted by Sankara, Its being the cause of the 

birth etc. of the universe is the secondary characteristic. 

"Tatastha Laksanam nama Yavall.t!ksya I<ilamanavasthitatvo sati . . . . 
yad vyavartakarri, tadeva, yatl1a gandhavattva;. prithivi laksanam. . . . 
Maha Pralaye pa::ramanusutpattj_ kale ghatadisu ca gandhabhavat. 

• (1) • 
Prakrite ca jagad janmadi karanatvam. 11 

• 

Thus f1·om the lower standpoint of view Brahman is 

determinate or saguna and from transcendental point of view 

,,·· It is nirgunQ. Brahman can never be both determinate (Sagona) 

and indeterminate (ni:r.guna) as these two are the two ways of 

.-· experiencing the Highest Reality but Absolute is without 

forms 1 without •.nays and beyond any concept of d\,tali ty. 

I. 
Repudiating Sankara•s view that Brahman as Ultimate 

Reality is absolutely unqualified Ramanuja points out that 

/there are texts yJho deny all predicates to Brahman, but they 

only deny finite and false attributes, and not all attributes 

1. Vedanta Paxibhasa. ed. Dharmaraja Advarindra. P~ 262. 
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whatsoever. The te:cts which refe.r to Brahnan as pure being 

(Ch. 6.2.1) or as transcendent (M.U. 1~1.5) or at Truth 

and knowledge (r.u. 11.1.1) do not indicate that Brahman 

is devoid of qualities but as possessing many auspicious 

/qualities of omniscience, omnipotence, all pervasiveness 

and the like • All the auspicious qualities revealing the 

nature of Brahman prove that.Brah.-nan is infinite knowledge, 

Bliss as such and devoid of •11 kinds of faults and for 

this reason Brahman is different from all other objects. 

"Parasyaiv.il Brahmano nikhila heya pratyanikananta& jrl'anand

ydka Svarupataya sakaletilxah.vilaksanasya svabhavikanava-. . . . . 

dhikiti Saya sarnkhyeya Kclyanaguna guna~~a santi. Tadvadeva 

Svabhimatanurup~ikarupacintya divyadbhuta nitya nirav~dy~ 

nira·titayaujjvalya Saundarya Saugandha saukum;rya l;v~nya 
- -youvanadyananta guna g<t.na nidhi divya rupamapi svr.abhavik*-

masti. Tadevopasakan~grahefla tattvat pratipatty;;u"iuru~a 

• • - I -
sa.11sthapanam Karoti, apar;a Karunya sausilya vatsal;akiarya 

jaladhih nirasta nikhila heya gandho' pahata papama . 
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• {1) 
paramatma par .am Brahman purusottamo n.uiyana i ti." 

• • 

"Servai nemesa janjire vidyut.ah P\.1I'Usadadhi 18 (Tai . . . 
na l/8) ityadisu parasya brar.manah prikrta-heya gunam 

• • • • Cl 

-1 ... h d . d ' I -pra.cr~,a eya ena samvan ham tamv-ula karma v~syata samv-
• 

andhanca pratisidhya Kaly~nagunan. Kalyanarupanca 
(2) • • • • 

vadantie" 

Thus Br.ah:nan :i.s .a synthetic whole possessing 

,- internal difference (sv.agatabheda) according to Ramanuja 

. and the qualities being (sat), consciousness (cit), and 

bliss (ananda) give Brahman a character and a personality. 

Brah~an is both indeterminate and determinate. When devoid 

of prakrit~ gu~as is nirguna and when is the support of 

auspicious qualities like knowledge, power and love 

(Karuna) becomes sagun« Brahman • . 

/1. Br.ahma Sutra, Vedanta darsana. Sribhl!.f~ya Vol .. 2. 

Oomp. Srimadbh@gavad Ramanuj~ca~y~. PP. 85-86. 
I 

2., Ibid. p. 87. 
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Ramakrishna's approach to interpret the n.atu:re 

of Ultimate Reality is very similar to that of Rarnanuja 

, as he says that there is no contradiction between these 

two aspects of Brahman nirguna and saguna. Ramakrishna 

realises that the ultimate Reality can be comprehended 

both as nirgun;a or as saguna, ft1e two aspects of the same 

Reality. The world, finite beings, mind, intellect, 

devotion, renunciation and knowledge all are nothing but 

h.-ave their real existence as the wealth of God. So God 

with quaiities (sagun~ Brahman) is equally real as nirguna 

Brahman as both a1re one and s·ame reality. God without any 
. (1) 

quality can never be known to anybodyQ .Here he is· 

I • deflected from the approach of Sanka~ra who holds that 

' •

1

Brarman is «bsolutely unqualified (nirvis1e~a) e 

I • 
Sankara says that the world is the illusory appea-

_;ranee of Brahman~ It is the perversion or vivarti of 

Brahman though in case of transformation it belongs to 

/the same order of Reality of Brahman and not exists apart 

1 •. Katharnrta. Vol. 3 P.-10 • 
• 
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from it. The world resides in Brahman just as the illusion 

of a snake is s~id to reside in the rope. "Somebody mistak-

ing a piece of rope lying in deep darkness to be • snake 

may run away from it, shaking with fear, and some one else 

may tell him, •no not be afraid; this is not a snwlce, but 

simply a piece of rope'. Then on hearing this, the former 

gives up the fear of the snoike as well as his shaking and 

'retreat. But neither during the continu.-nce of the idea of 

the snake, nor when it leaves, is the thing itself affected 
(1) 

in ·;;my way." Thus Brahman remains unaffected by the 

/ changes of the world and world as mere illusory appearance 
/ 

' is the product of maya caused by ignorance or avidyi. 
I • 

'Brahman ~lone is real according to Sankara. Due to avidya 

the unre~l world seems to be real and hence, it is described 

as ~uperinpo?ed (Adhasta)• 

I • 
1. Sankara Bhasya on r. iv. 6. Brahmasutra Bhasyoi of 

sri Sa~ke~racharya. tr. Swami Gambhirananda. P. 257. 
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In the philosophy of Ramanuja there is an attempt 

to refute mayevida of Sankara and quite natur~illy Ramanuja 

_raises several objections against the Advaita doctrine of 
/ 

avidya on which unreality of the world has been precariously 

conceived. Sankara holds t~at avidya concewls the nature of 

Brahman. But it may not be logically proved as Brahman whose 

nature is selfluminosity may be concealed by anything, Again 

- I • 
avidya as aescribed by s~nkara is neither real nor unreal 

but is anirvacaniya or indefinable. Hence the conception of 

I • 
avidya has not been reproduced by Sankara logically. Besides, 

the advai tins wou1d say avidya wilt be destroyed by the 

knowledge of jnana svarupam Bra~an but may not be destroyed 

by the knowledge of svarupabhut•m Brahman.·Ramanuja, therefore, 

points out how is it possible to accept logically that one 

.:'destroys ignorance or avidya but not the other, though both 

are recognised as knowledge having the same fea~ure of self-

revealation. That is, what has been supposed that knowledge 

,~of • Brahm~j1ii'na Svarupa' contradicts ajrfa'na but not the 

knowledge of Svarue_abhuta jnana seems to be quite meaningless. 
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"Ji'ianasvil:rUpai!l Brahma iti jnina~ tasyi avidyay'i 

vidhak~, na ~.:..Svarupabhut~ j?linarai ti cet; na ubhayoretpi 

Brahmasvarupa praka~sattve sati, anyatarasya avidyi 

Virodhitvam~ny«tarasya neti Vi~esin~vagamat. Etaduktam 
• • 

bhavati __ . 'Jnanasvarupa~ Brahma' ity«nena jnanena 

• Brahmetni Yah Svabh'avo'vetgamyate, Sabrahrnanah svayam . . . 
-1 -1 . -pretkasatvena svayameva prakasata 1.tyavidya virodhitve 

. (1) 1 ·d. I h - td. ,_,.... •t• I na K«scl. v1se~a. svarup a v1.~aya Jnanayorl 1. 1 

Thus repudiating the concept of avidya in advaita 

philosophy Rarnanuja argues that the world has a real 

/existence instead of being an illusory appearance of 

Brahman. He believes that a true identity of the world 

and Brahman imolies distinctlon and determination though 

,..not contradiction e\Od deniale The same thought has been 

found reflected in the religious philosophy of Rarn~krishna 

as world is here •lso regarded as real manifestation of 

Gocl. Ramakrishna supports Rimanuja for refutation of rni"yay_a~.· 

1. Brahma Sutril (Vedantil Darsana), ~· Vole! P.213. 
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In his vJOrds, "It is Miya which reveals Brahman .. Without 

--Maya, who could have known B:rahma.n ? Without knowing 
I 
~; the manifested power of God, there is no means of 

(1) 
knowing Him." Maya in Ramakrish~a·s philosophy is the 

manifested power of God instead of being mere illusion. 

From his liv~ng experience Ram~krishna established the 

point that God has become everything in the universe. 
(2) 

He was firmly convinced that the ~~rld ccn never be false, 

rather it is the manifestation of the Supreme Self on a 

real background. In his words, just as to find out the 

total weight of a Bel fruit we have to put together its 

kernel, stones and skin, so to know Brahman ~Absolute 

fully and comprehensively we will have to admit all the 
(3) 

revelations. The Absolute is not without phenomenal 

world but the latter is the manifestation of the former. 

Thus the whoh world which is nothing but the 

p~rt of the Supreme is always governed by His will 

1. Say_ings of Sri Rarnakris.hlli!• P. 42. 
2e Kathamtta, Vol. 3, P.-249. 
3e Ibid. Voi'.4 P.-32. 
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according to Ram~krishna. Prakriti {nature) is, therefore, 

guided by God's will and hence can not be the cause of the 

. -universe as Sa~khy• holds~ In order to est«blish the point 

that Prakriti is the material cause of the universe the 

_,.Si'nkhycs «:rgue in the following manner. "The m-.terial cause 

constituted by happiness, sorrow and delusion is the scm~ 

as pradhan!, which is constituted by the three gunas (Sattva, 

:rajas ind tamas i.e. intelligence, i!Ctivity and inertb.), 

which is insentient like earth end which engages in activity 

by undergoing diverse transformation under a niltural impus-

sian for serving sentient soul {by providing experience or 

_,liberation). So also they arl'ive at that very er«dhana on 

such ground of inference as limitation, (oxigination from 

the potency of the Ci!use; evolu."!:.ion from cause, merger into 
(1) 

cause, unity as source of diversity).n 

. . . 
1~ "Yat tat Sukhadu!fkha mohirtmakam simanycm tiilt trigunam 

pradhina~ mrtva~ ecetanam cetanasya puru~arthiiUII 
sidhayitum svabhivenaiva vicitreQa vikaratm~na 
pra.vr.lrtate i ti. Tatha parinft'ma dibhil;;l a pi lingai~ 

I • -Tadeva Pradhanam anumimate." Senkara Bhasya. ll.II.l • • 
Brahma-sutra Bha~ya of Sri Sankar~charya. tr. Swami Gam-

bhircnanda. P.-368. 

\ 
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• . J • 
Against this v~ew Sankar2 argues that insentient 

prakriti can never be the cause of the universe. He says, 

• 
"Yadi d;r~tantavalenaivi! etannirupyeta, na ~cetanam loke 

t dh• th • t " t '- e • _.. • d • J. - h ce anana_ l. ~ .J. am sva ·am .. ram K1nc1 VlSl~ta puru~art a-

nirvartana samartt\an~ Vi~aran Viracayat drstam. Geha 
••• 

pra~adas1ayanasanavihara bhumyadayah hi loke prajna vadbhih 
I • • - - - - -Silpibhih Yatha Kalani sukhaduhkha prS~pti pariharayogyah 

. • 5 . • 

- I - • racitah drsyante. Tatha idam jagat akhilam prthivyadi-. . ~ 

- Qo ...... - - • nanakaramaphalopabhoga yogyam vahyam, adhyatmikam ca 

s~rir;di nanijatyanvitam pratiniyata-vayavavinya/affi anekaka-

rmapha!"anubhavadhi~thanam a:s'yama~a;, '* 11 prajnavadbhi~ 

Sambh'ivitatamaih iiipibhi manasa api alocayi tun1 as~kyam sat 
• • . (1) 

katham acetanam pradhan~ racayet ?~ 

II 
0. " •• there it is not seen in this world that any independent 

insentiGnt thing that is not guided by some sentient being 

can produce modifications to serve some special purpose of 

a man; for what is noticed in the wo:rld is that houses, places, 

beds, seats, recreation grounds etc., are made by the intelli-

I • 
Sankara Bhasya. ll.ii.l$ 
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gent engineers and others at the proper time and in a 

way suitable for ensuring or avoiding comfort or discom-

fort. So how can the insentient pradhana create this 

universe, which can not even be mentally conceived of 

by the intelligent (i.e. ·skilful) and most farformed 

architects, which is seen in the external context to 

consist of the earth etc. that are fit places for expe-

riencing the results of various works' .and in the context 

of the individual person, of the body and other things 

having different castes etc. in which the limbs are 

arranged according to a regular design, and which are 

seen as the seats for experiencing various fruits of 
(1) 

actions ?" 

Brahman alone is the cause of the world as It is 

; conscious principle and nature is guided and governed 

1. ~a Sutra Bhasya of Sri Sankaracharya. tr. Swami Gam
bhirananda. P.-369. 
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Mayantu prakritim vidyanmayinantu 

tasyavayava bhutaistu vyapta;. Sarvamidam 

I 
mahesvaram 

(l) 
• 4 Jaga ~· 

"know, then, that prakri ti is maya and that the Great 

God is the loi·d of maya. The whole universe is filled 
(2) 

with objects which are parts of His being.n 

Similarly Ramakrishna also said that everything 

is governed by the will of God. Once he was challenged 

/'by Mathm: babu (Son-in-loaw of Rani Ra.si".mani) to prove 

whether God can change the laws of nature once made by 

Him. As for example, said Mathur Babu, it is quite natural 

that a plant will bear a particular kin~ of flowers. But 

is it !)OSsible that a plant_can bear two kinds of flowers 

.·at a time ? Ramakrishna :replied in affirmative confidently • 

. In the next day morning he discovered two f!OlNe:rs reiilly 

_blooming in a branch of a plant of which one was red and 
(3) 

the other was white. It is the living exarnple of his 

realisation of truth that God is all pervading and governs 

the whole universe. 

1. 
2. 

3 .. 

J -I 
Sve'tasvatara Upani_§C!d. 4.10. 
The Uoan:i.sads tr. Swami Nikbilananda. p.-135. 

Nirendra Gupta. Sri Ra.makrishner atmacarit (Bengali).P.41. 
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In fact the world though manifestation of one 

__ Ultimate Reality is not_beyond limitations and if there 

be any limitation the Absolute Brahman which is unlimited, 

unqualified can never be reached. Denial of limitations 

will ultimately lead to reach some positive entity on a 
I • 

real background. Therefore, Sankara sars that the Absolute 

./Brahman as n real en~ity is established with the process 

of neti ~: not so, not so. The finite itself is not 

/real and there is an effort to escape from the limitation 

of the finite to seek the real. In this attempt unreal 

.. objects are iJiscarded one by one as they are the limita-

tions, the great obstacles for the attain11ent of the real. 

I • • 
In the words of Sankara, "Kincit hi paramartham 

aparama:rtha~ prati~idhyate, yatha rajjvadi~u 

sarpadayah. Tacca paris~syam~ne kasmirns~it bhave 
. • (1) . . 

avakctlpyate." 

I o 

1. Sankara Bt1asya. 111. ii. :?2· 
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"Som~thing unreal is denied on the basis of something 

.. ·real, as for instance snake etc., ori a rope etc. And that is 

possible only if some positive entityis left over (after the 
(1) 

/-denial) • u 

I • 
Thus Sankara • s monism may be called abstx·act monism 

-'because Brahman is one y.ri :tho!Jt _a second and logical,ly from 

this he denies the reality of the finite world with plu!'ali ty 
. I • 

·of material objects. Thus in Sankara's view Brahman is one 

' 
/which negates the many. Hence here is a philosophy of world 

negation and conseque(ltly man can approach the reality only 

/·through a· negative approach towards a wo:r'ld (a-cosrnism). 
/ ' 

Regarding the method of negative approach as a 

means to reach the Reality Ramakrishna's approach is very 
I • 

similar to that of. Sanlcara as. we find Ramakrisl>-l'la to say, 

"First you have to follovJ the process of 'neti, neti' -

/not this, not this. He is not the five elements. He is not 

14 Brahma Sutra Bhasya of Sri Sankaracharya. tr. Swami Gam
bhirananda. PQ - 625. 
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,the senses, nor the mind, nor the intelligence, nor the 

ego - He is beyond all categories. To get up to the 

roof you have to leave below all the steps of the stair-

case one by one 9 of course the steps are not the roof ••• " 
(1) 

In order to reach the highest principle, the Absolute, 

one will have to proceed step by step in and through the 

process of denying the unreal in search of the Real. Unless 

Real is attained the process goes on. But after realisation 

of Truth the eternal, the world vnll be seen as real as 

,,Brahman according to Ramakrishna 'and on this point he 
I 

I • 
differs from Sankara who holds that at the highest stage of 

realisation of Brah~an the world seems to be a mere illusion 

or product of maya. In the words of Ramakrishna, "But when 

you reach the roof, you find that the ~oof is made of the 

same brick, lime, nectar and sand as the stair case. That 

.which is the supreme Brahman, has become the Jiva and 

Jagat -- the twenty four categories of the philosophers. 
Atman 

That which is the ISiilll has become the five elementso You 

/_.may ask why the earth is so hard if it has come out of the 

!. ~a_'i~ngs of Sri Ramakrishn2,. P.-289. 
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Atman. Through His will everything is possible. Are not 

· -.flesh and bone made out of blood and semen ? How hard 
/ 

~ (1) 
becomes the foam of the ocean ?" Thus re.al existence 

of the world as the part of the Infinite has been p1·oved 

.. ···by Ramakrishna which implies that Reality is one not 

excluding many. He used to ·say that to accept names and 

/f·::>rms divorced from the reality of Brahman is igno:tance 
' 

but to see Brahman everywhere _ in names and fr.n~ms, in 

good and evil, pain and pl-easure, life and death, as well 
(2) 

·· .as in the depths of meditation is knowledge. 
,/" 

/ 

Brahman which is the all inclusive totality being 

-manifested to the jivas contains the existence of a multi-

/tude of individual souls, fi v-;·tmas . T_!le j i vas ~n RarMtk:ris h-

na's philosophy have been p~ct~rec! as the spirit as such 

.and spirit can not have an unspiritual. n.1ture Q On this ground 

jiva is said to be one with atman in essence as atman itsslf 

is pure consciousness as such. "As a lump of salt is without 

1. Sayin~s of Sri namalc]'ishna .. P.-289. 

2a Kathamrta. Vol. I Ps-247. 
b 
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interior or exterior~ entire and purely saline in taste, 

even so is the self without interior or exterior, entire 

and pure intelli<Jence a.lone. 11 

"Sa Yatha Saindhava ghano'nantaroha vab.yah krtsno 
·~- . . 

rasoghano eva, evat va are ayarnaunanantaro 1 vahyah. krtsnoh . . 
(1) 

prajnanaghano eva." 

This means _self is pur-~ consciousness as such and 

/·has no internal or external aspect apart from this essence. 

But self which is eternally free, illumined and pure by 

nature (paramatma) becomes limited in poi.ver and wisdom to 

be entangled in the eternal round of samsar~ being known 

,and appearing as jlvatmas when gets identified with body, 

the victim of hunger and thlrst, pain and pleasure, and 

good and evil. Hence the relation between j-ivatma and 

paramatma is the vital problem raised in the philosophy of 

Ramakrishna is ultimately met with a solution of the 

/complete union of the two. The relation between the two 

in his words is~ "As a CUl"rent of water seems to be divided 

into two when a plank of wood is placed against its edgewise,· 

lo Brhadaranyaka Upanisad. IV$ v. 13. 
• • 
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so the Indivisible appears divided into two, the jlvatrrian 

.and paramatman, due to the 
• -- (l) 

limitation of Maya. 11 

The jiv,a co_nsists of the self pure-consciousrH~ss 

as such limited or individuated because of ignorance. In 

the words of .Ramakrishna,"- the jivatman and pa:r~atman 

are one and the same, the difference between them being 

only one of degree. For, one is finite and limited while 

the other is infinite; one is dependent while other is 
(2) 

independenL" The jivas are the manifestation of the 

oSUpreme self (paramatman) having a separate individual 

existence of their own though possessing a basic unity 

with the supreme. ·The relation between the two has been 

·expressed by Ramakrishna in his utterance, nthe union 

of the jivatman with the param'itman :i,s like the union of 

the hour and the minute hands of a watch once in every 

hour. They are inter-related and :tnterdependent and though 

usually sepa~ate, they may become united as often as 
(3) 

.'favourable opportuni t:i.es occur." 

1. Sayings of Sri Ramakrishn.a. P.-3,:1.. 
2. Ibid. P.-33· 
3. Ibid. P.-32. 
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Here we find that the relation between ji'vatlnan 

and paramatman has been ~nalyssd by Ramak:rishna. i'"f,\ the 
I I • 

light of Sruti as interpreted by Sankara. According to 
l ., 

.. ~anKara the finite beings are nothing but the parts of 
.·· 

/the Infinite though being limited by body and mind they 

all live in a bondage of existence bei.ng detached from . 

, 'the supreme self. It is said in his commentary, 11As light~ 

space, the sun etc. appear to be diversified in relation 

to the activity. taking place in such limiting adjuncts as a 

./·finger, o.;.; pail, water etc, and yet they do, not give up 

their natural unity, so also this diffe:rence in the self 

is a creation of limiting adjuncts; but in its ot<Vi'l essence 

It is the one self aloneo .llJld thus it is that the non-

difference of the individual soul and the supreme self is 
(1) 

established ... 

The individual gets u:iity with the Infinite as 

, it is the indic~\tory mark in the upanisads as pointed out 

1~ danka:ra Bhasya on Brafl.ma sutra 3.2.25. · "Praka£adivaccab
ais"esyat~ prakaia:Ica karmanya bhyasato n Brahma Sutra . ' 

Bhisya of Sri Sankaracha:rya& tr. Swami Gambhirananda. P.-630. 
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I • 
by Sankara that non-difference between the· two is quite 

natural. On account of the limiting adjuncts of our body· 

and mind the embodied self is understood as distinct 

from the Absolute or Sl1preme self. 

I - - - - -"Atasca svabhavikatvat abhedasya, avidya krtatvat ca . 
bhedasya vidyayi avidyan1 vidhuya jivah pa:rena anantena 

~ e 

prajoona atmana ek~tam gacchati. Tathahi lin"gam - "Sah . 
Yah ha Vai tat paramam Brah.11aveda B:rah1naiva· bhavati. 11 .. 
(Mu. 3.2.9), "Brahrn.aiva san Brahmapyeti (Br .. 4.4o6)" 

( 1) 

"Hence, too, for this fu:rther reason that non-

difference is n~tural whereas difference is ~ creation of 

ignorance, the individual destroys ignorance through 

knowledge and attains unity with the supreme, eternal, 

conscious self& "For such is the indicatory mark" -

contained in such Texts as, "Any one who knows that supreme 

Brahman becomes Brahman indeo!d." (Mu. III .. ii. 9) 

I • 
1. Sankaxa Bhasya on Sutra. 3.2.26. 
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"Being but Brahman, he is absorbed in Brahman." 
(1) 

(B~. IV~ iv.6) and so on." 

Again regarding the analysis of the relition 

"between j'ivatm'a and paramatma Ramakrishna is seen to be 

/deviated from Ramanuja. According to Ramanuja the union 

of the individual self with the Supreme Self is a fact 

leading to mere impossibility. 

nJivaparayorapi Sva:rupaikyam deha·t.~Danoriva na 
(2) 

sambhavati." In the Upani~ads the same idea httts been 

.. expressed in the verse~ 

"Dva suparni Sayuji sakhiya Saminam Vrksam parisasvajit~: 
tit CJ • • $ 

h i I bhi -. l-:-t • Tayoranya p ppalaifl Sv. 'idvattyan.usnannanyo' Ca!CaS:!. J.9" 
• • 

(Mundaka. 3.1.1.) 

''Two birds, (individual soul and the supreme self united 

always and kno,Nn by the same n.ame, closely cling to the 
'-' 

1. - h- I •k ' . G Brahma Sutra B asya of San aracnarv•· tr. SwamJ. am-
bhirananda. Po-630. 

2. Brah.'lla sli·tra. Sri Bhasv~& Vol.I P.-199. 
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same tree. One of them eats the sweet fruit; the other 
(1) 

,-looks on without eating. 11 

I 
In support of Sruti Ramanuja establishes his view 

that jiva is not one with God since it differs in essenti«l 
·-·· -- -· - -

,character from Him. Liability of pain is the only character 

that belongs to individual soul but not to God. God alone 

-is the supreme moral personality free from all bondage to 

matter and karma but ji'va is not free from the beginning as 

there is always a possil;>ility with the jiva to be associated 

with avidya. On this ground the vedantic approach to prove 

/the fact that jlvatma and paramatma are one and identical 

.. from the tremscendental point of view is a mere falsity 

according to Rimanuja as one substance can not be transfo:rme.d 

into othero Hence jiva ~~longing to a separate category can 

not be one and identical with pa.ramitman. 11napi sadhan'inusthanena . . 
nirmuktavidyasya pare~a sva:rupaikya sambhava~, avidyadrayatva

Yogisya tadanarhatva sambhavat. Yathokram.- "Paramatmitma~ . 

noryogah par•mirtha 
• 

- . . 
i tisyate. Mi thyai tadanyad dravy;am hi nai ti 

• • (2) 
(Visnupurana., 2.14.27) ." .. 

I. The Uoao:i!i.ad.s· _., .: .. ~., .• tr. Swami Nikhil.ananda.P.-116 • 
.. ~· Brahma strtra. Sri Bhisya. Vol. I P.-201. 
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Thus inspite of being a part of Brahman the indivi-

dual self in Ramanuja's philosophy has an independent status 
,\ 

' and even at the stage of liberation it may never be iclenti-

.. · fied with the Supreme Self. Libs.r~tion here means only the 

freedom from suffering and igno:~.·ance. A devotee may establish 

a relation ~1th God developing his spirituality, morality 

and intellectuality but he can never reach the level of God. 

Only he beccmes free f;-~m his bondage of existence but 

.complete absorption of him into the Sup:reme.is not possible. 

From the words of Ram•krishna, "The soul enchained 
-- (1) 

/ in man, but when f:r:ee from the chain (Maya), it is the lord 11
, 

it is clear that the idea concerning liberation has been 

-represented by him in the_ cdvai ta patt~;rl) which implies the 

direct realisation of something eternal, the very n•ture of 

the individual soul though hidden to it due to ignor&nceo 

It is the redisation of one undivided consciousness end to · 

.recognise its own natt1re that it has no separilte existence 

. /apart from the Supreme Self or paramitmano Thus here: is a 

1. Saying~ of Sri Ram~kxishnao P.-32. 
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chance of complete identification of the individual self 

with the Brahman, the jiva being free from avidya o.r 

ignorance may be :reunited with th~ Supreme, that is~ it 

may be completely absorbed into it at. the stage of highest 

cognition of the Absolute. Liberation here means the att~-

/,inrnent of. Bral">.man by an individual at the stage of complete 
/ . 

identific~tion between the two. 

It may be argued that any object that ht11s got 

existence is to be knovm through perception or inf13rence or 

any other source of valid knowledgeo As Brahman has got 

~mistence, how can Its existence be p1·oved ? In :response 

I " . ··to this, Ramm.krishna upholds Sankara • s conception of 

Brah.man as Saccidananda, the unitary Principle, immutablat 

--I 
ete:mal and all penetrating like akase!. As Brahman. lacks 

. -all sensible ch•r•cters it can not be an object of percep-

tion and as we do not know any .charactel'istic mark of 
(l) 

Brahman it can not be the object of inferences either. 

</ Brahman is beyond all grasp of thought, mind and speech 

I. 
1. Rasvihari Das. Introduction to Sankara~ PP-42-43. 
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and hence only realised in an intuitive .consciousness of 

the seer of truth. It is' B!a.l"t..manubhava 1 which gives· the 

--highest insight into Brahman; and he whci has it c~n alone 

answer the question regarding nature of Brahman in a 

,-complete silence at the stage of direct realisiiltion of 

consciousness and bliss. as such. He can never express his 

,.experience in languagec As it is said~ "Yato vacye nivartante 
- (1) 

.. aprapya manasa saha. n 

"He who knows the Bliss of Brahman, whence all 

words together with the mind turn away, unable to reach 
(2) 

,., it - he never fears • 11 

- - - (3) 
"Yadvicanabhyudi t&Jrr1 yena vagabhyudyaten 

··"That which is unrevealed by speech, thilt by which speech 
(4) 

is revealed ...... " 

1. Taittiriya Upanisad. 2.4.1 • 
• 

2. The Upmni~ads. tx·. Swami Nikhilananda. P.-267. 

3. Kenopanisad. 1.5. 
0 

4. D:r. Sitanath Goswami. Kenopanisad. P.,-86 • . 
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Along with the development of spirituality and 

illumination of consciousness man if becomes free from 

bondage of his sense of individualitys his false outlook 

regarding existence in the world_dominated by ego disapp-

ears and be merges into the Infinite oceafi of conscious-

ness and bliss. It is the highest stage of cognition 

. where all kinds of distinctions betVieen subject and the 
,,.# -- ...... --- ---

object are abolished and there remains only one Absolute, 

Infinite eternal and all pervading consciousness. 

This advai t·~ conception of the highest stage of 

realisation of Brarman has been interpreted by Ramakrishna 

_in his analogy of the salt dall. In his words once a salt 

dall went. to measure the ocean. As soon as it· entered into 

.--it, it beca:me melted. Then there was no body to give the 
. (l} 

message. 

lo Kathamrta. Volol P.-59. 
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It is the exact position found with the finite 

being that due to avidya he ignores his status of .._ll 

satisfying am! undivided with the Pure Consciousness 

and Bliss. His unreal .appearance seems to him as real 

and he forgets that his vision of truth h•s been clouded 

by· the sense of 'I o: ego'6 Yet for the presence of 

Infinite in him he is inspired ~;•ti t.h his inner urge to 

. know the tz·uth and he begins his journey just as a salt 

.~dall starts for the oce~n to measure it~ In the beginning 

of knowledge situation there remains always a distinction 

between a subject and the objecto At the first stage when 

the finite desires to attain Infinite consciousness he is 

supposecl·to be the subject and BraPman seems to him an 

object of knowledge to be knov~1 by him. In the analogy of 

.the salt dall:: the dall itself is the subject and ocean 

which goes to measure, is the object to be measu:red by itv 

But with the illumination of consciousness the finite 

/becomes more ;and more enlightened \'v'i th the knowledge of 

Brahman and distance between subject and tha object 
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gr~dually diminishes., At the highest stage of cognition 

when one· becomes· free from all kinds of impurities to 

him and sense of ego, gets dissolved into the Infinite 

and no trace of his individuml existence remains. Here 

it is a stage of complete union of subject and object, 

either subject is objectified or object is subjectified. 

Distinction between the two no longer remains. The salt 

,. dall itself becomes mel ted to be united with the ultimate 

stuff of the sea water and then realises that of the 

same stuff of sea water it was ffi;;Ide though the secz·et 

being unfolded Glt the moment. of its ultimate :rec:1lisation 

was completely·unknown to it before. The particular fo:cm 

.· v1ith which it was moulded· is nothing but the appearainee 
I 

of the Reality and as soon ~s it is broken it becomes 

one with the oceano 

The ultimate realisation of identity of the indi-

.·vidual with the Absolute is a stage of enjoying pe~fect 
/ 

·bliss and it may never be expressed in language as experi-

.encing this truth the finite overcomes the barriers of 
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body and mind and he never comes back to the world of 

forms. Ramakrishna used to say that Brahman is not 

.capable of_being expressed through speech and mind; 
- 0 ~ 

'Avanman~so gocax·am' beceuse the person who realises 

the Absolute has become already one with It. A man can 

_ .. express this experience if he has got his object of 
(' ' 

experience. As in this stage the subject - object 

:relation ceases, it becomes non-expressible. He finds 

no more chance to express his experience in language 

in this world of names and forms. 
(1) 

In the Kena Upani~ad the same thought has been 

reflected in the verses whe·re it is said, 

"That which (one) thinks not by the mind (but) 

by which, they say, the mincl -is thought (revealed) that 

only know thou {as) Brahman, not this that (people) 
(3) 

.·' ·~Joxship as this." 

1 .. ·Kathiinrta. Vol.l P.-Qo~ 240 • .. 

3. Dr. Sitanath Goswami. Kenopanisad. P.-95 • . 
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Yaccaksusa na pa~yati yena caksumsi pas~ati 
~ 0 • . (1) 

Tadeva Brah.rnatvin; Viddhi neclam Yadidamupasate. 

19 That which (one) sees not by the e}'0 (but) by 

.which the eyes (the acts of seeing) are seen (:revealed) 

--that only know thou(as) Brahman not this that (people) 
(2) 

worship as this. 
-J 1. I I. 

Yat Srotrena na Srnotl, Yena Srotramidarn Srutam · 
:• e (3) 

Tadeva Brahma tv~~ vidqhi nedam Y~didam~asata. 

"That which (one) hears not by the ea.r (but) by 

which the ear is heaz·d (revealed) - that only know thou(as) 
{4) 

. · Bra.li.rnan, not this that (people) worship as this." · 

·-
(5) 

Tadeva Brahma tvam viddhi nedam Yadidamupasate. 

Yat o:ranena na pranit.i Yena pranam praniyate 
.. t • IJI .. 

nThat which (one) smells not by the nose (but.) by 

,which the nose impelled {smelt, revealed) -that only 

know thou(as) Brahman, not this that (people) worship as 
(6) 

this." 

1. Kenopanisad. 1. 7 e 
• 

2. Dr. Sitanath Goswami. Kenopani~ad. P~-98. 
':> ..... Kenopan:i.~ad. 1.8. 

4c Dr. Sit~nath Goswami. Kenopanisad. P .. -loo. . 
5. Kenopani~ad. L-9. 

6. Dr. Sitanath Goswami. Kenopani~«d• P.-100. 
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Here it is said that 'Yanmanasa na manute' 

(Kena. 1.6), Brabman is not capable of being reflected 

thiough mind. It may be argued that in the light of the 

,Mantras existing in the Kathap~nisad and Brhadarany•kop-
o • 0 

ilni~ad, "M«nasa eva idam aptavyam (Katha. 2.1.11) and 

'manasa eva anudrastavyam• (Brhad 4.4.19) respectively, . . " 
.. Brahman can be known by mind only. Hence here is a 

_,contradiction between these two kinds_ of statements. 

In response to the above it can be said that from the 

interpretation of the yerses the contr~diction can be 

--removedc It has been c_l~arly pointed out that Brahman 

_can be known by ,pure mind alone but not by impure mind. 

'Yanmanasa na manute' means Brahman can not be kno1.vn by 

-impure mind while 'manasa eva idam aptavyain' means it 

can be attained by pure mind. The philosophy of R~1akrishna 

:resemble~ to t.his upanisadic doctrine of pure and impure 
/ . 

/' 

mind. He also used to say that B:rahman is attained by pure 

mind and pure intellecto Mind which is free from desires, 
(1) 

lust and sense of ego can alone know the Absolute • 

• 
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rh I I . ' ' . . th f e - conscl.ousness J.n :a man 1s e C<J.use o 

his failure. to discriminate between the self and non-self. 
I 

Ego which is the product of ignorance in man can never be 

accompanied by a realisation of the distinction between 

the· self and body and hence it stands as the only obstacle 

to the atti.tinment of knowledge of Brahman. Our sense of 

identity with the ego wrongly develops unde:r ~ delusion 

and consequently true knowledge of .the self that. it is · 

one with Brahn1an may not be attained. So whg;t essentially 

needed to a man for the attainment of the knowledge of 

Brahrnan is that he should be free from his sense of ego .. 

Here quest:t·:m may be raised how ego can be overcome ? 

In a reply, it can be said that the upanisadic path is to . 
be resorted to. It has been said in the upanisads that · 

- .. 
, ego can be removed either if one se_es the presence of all 

beings within himself after transcending the limitations 

caused by worldly attacr.ment, delusion and sufferings, 

/or if he be expanded himself to the every CoDner of the 

world. 
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Bhutesu :Ohutesu vici tya dhirih. pretyasma 
• • ( l) • 

lloki:'damrta Bhav;.anti. 

"Realising (Brahman) in all beings, the wise 
(2) 

·' bec•:>me immortal by averting this egoism. 11 

BraD.man alone is real and e.ll other things which 

,// 

}.Ve generally experience are nothing but the appearances 

on that real entity. It is the truth completely unknown 

to the ignorant people and they are deceived by the 

appearances, at the result of which they suffer from 

innumerable afflictions and they have to hover in the 

unending cy·cle of birth and death. Only attaining knowledge 

of Brahman a man can be saved from unhappy consequences, 

may be freed from miseries of life and attodns eternity. 
'3) - - - \ "Iameva viditvatim~tyum.ati nanyu~ panthi vidy-i.te'yanaya.n 

That is why the wise always devotes. his life realising 

Brahman ox self in each and every creature, in each and 

Kenopani~ad (2.5) 
Sitanath Goswami. Kenopanisad. P.-!37. 

3. 
I - t - • 

Svetasvata:ropanisad. 3.8. 
• 
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every object - static and dynamic or all objects in 

self and attains immortality evercoming the limitations 

of false notions regarding world appearances caused by 
{1) 

the sense of ego. 

Yastu sa:rvani bhutani atmanyava anupaiyati. 
(2) 

Sarv.abhutesu catrnanam tato na vijugupsate • .. 
"The wise man beholds all beings_in the self 

and the· self in all beings, for that :reason he does not 
(3) 

hate any one. 11 

Yasmin sarvani bhut'ini atmaivabhud vijanatah 
~ 

I (4) 
Iatra ko mohah ka.h soka e!<.~tv.amanupasyatah • 

• • 
"To the seer; all things have verily become the 

self. What delusion, what sorrow can there by fo:r him who 
(5) 

beholds that oneness ?" 

_.~·rhus one may be free from his sorrows h~tred and 

----------~--------~---~~~-------------------

1~ Dr. Sitanath Goswami. Kenop~nisado P.-139 • 
• 

2. Ishaponis~do 6 • . 
3. The Upani~ads. h-. Swami Nikhilananda. P.-90 

4. Ishaponisad, 7 • . 
5. The Upanisads. -t:r.. Swami Nikhilananda. P~-90 • 

• 
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delusion if all beings are realised within himself. 

Here it may be noted that clelusiob if used in a wider 

sense when it plays an importllnt role to serve ._ny 

universal purpose, need not be extinguished as it 

becomes helping to a man to expand himself throughout 

the world with universal love for mankind and some 

actions concerned. As for ex.s.mple, a patriot must be 

endowed with the attraction and full interest for his 

·country and it is due to the fact that he has a delusion 
(1) 

for it. But it should be immediately discarded if 

taken ih a narrow sense when it makes us blind for -

,unreal things and as a great obstacle it «lways resists 

the Truth to be reflected in soul. 

Similar thought of the Upanisacls in respect of 
1i 

,the direction on transcending ego as a precondition to 
/ 

the attoainment of knowledge of Bral"-.man has been found 

1. Sri Aurobindo. The Human Cycle The Ideal of Human 
Unity War ;}nd Self-determination. PPe 29-36. 
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reflected in the philosophy of R.nmakrishna. ~o the 

question when does a man attain salvation, Ramakrishn;a 
{1) 

replies that "Only when his e·;J_?tism dies. '1 

He fu:rther says, "Ihe 'I' which makes a man 

w01i:Hy and attached to lust and wealth is mischievous. 

The individual soul and the Universal Being are separated 

.. because this 'I' comes in between them. If a stick is 

placed on the surface of water, the water will appear to l>e.. 

• divided into two sections. The stick is the Aham- the 'I'. 
- (2) 

Take that •way, and the wate:r becomes a~ain undivided." 

There are two kinds of ego named by Ramakrishna 

as 'ripe ego' which is governed by knowledge of: Brii>ihman 

and 'unripe ego' which is governed by ignorance to develop 

lust, anger~ delusion and ternpt~Uon in man. In his words, 

"nothing is mine, whatever I see or feel or hear, may, even 

this body itself, is not mine; l am oil'Nays eternal, free 

and all knowing _ such ideas GJrise from the 'ripe' ego. 

1. Sayings of Sri Ramakrishnii. P.-54. 

2. Ibid. P.-56. 
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"This is my house, this is my child, this is my wife, 

this is my body~ "- thoughts of this kind are the 
/ (1) 
manifestation of the •unripe' ego." 

Whatevel' needed immediately for the realisation 

of God is to burn tpis 'unripe ego' with the flame of 

know· ledge of Brahman. Here problem arises with the 

wordly people who CE~n not easily overcome the limitations 

of his lowerself, his attractions for the material world 

and his blind attachments to the same which is nothin·g 

but a mere appearance of Re«lity. As ;a remedy it has been 

suggested by Roamakrishna that it is better to extinguish 

ego totally no doubt but if it is di ffic!Jl t for a man to 

be free from his ego sense, his. vIr may be surrendered to 

·· God .. It is also be as much effective as the fo:rme:r if his / 

ego be thought of as guided by God's will that is, if the 

.'
1 1' be taken itself as a servant of God. 

1. Sayings of Sri Ramakrishna. PP- 55m56. 
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, In the words of Ramakrishna, 19 If one ponders 

over this word 'I', trying to tr~ck it down~ one sees 

that it is only a word which ·denotes egotism. But it 

·is extremely difficult to shake it off. So one must 

Sily, "You wicked I I''' if you will· not go by any means, 

remain as the servant of God. 'The ego that feels itself 

to be the servant of·God is called the 
(1) 

'ripe I' • " 

We find the similar thought being reflected in 

,.. the Bhagavad Git:i when the Divine Teacher says to Arjuna, 

Mayi Sarvani Karmani Samnyasyadhyatm~ setasa. 
-1- (2) 

Nir«si nirmamo bhutva Yuddhasva vigat~ jvarah • 
• 

- - - I Sarva Karmanyapi sada Kurvano madvyapa srayah 
' • '3). -- - ,_, .,\ 

Matprasadadavapnoti S&Jsv.wt.-m padamavyay01m 

Here the Upani~adic conception of man as 'son o~ 

Immortality as evidenced by the Sruti Texts like Srnvantu . 
visve a~tasya putra~' (Svetasvatara Upa. 2.5) h~s been 

1. Sayings of Sri Ram~krishna. P.-56. 
2. Gita. 3/30 .. 
3~ Ibid. 18/56. 
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reverberated in the voice of Ramakrishna who also 

conceives man as the 01rmer of Divine ene-rgy. Though 

it is a fact th~t a man is guided and dominated by 

his •unripe ego' from the beginning, it should not 

be taken into the account that man is a born s.inner 

fox this reason. Thus he repudiates the biblical 

description of the men as a wretched creature and 

emphatically points out that it is not an impossible 

,·fact with man that he can not overcome the bondage of 

his e:dstence. He may be spiritually uplifted to the 

realm of Divine with the spiritual practice throughout 

his life. His attr~ctions for unreal appear~nces of the 

·worldly objects may easily be tr~nsfo~med into the 

spiritual hankering for Gre~t~ the Higher a.nd the Noble 

by his own effort as the seed of Infinite is alre<.idy 

rooted in him. 

However, in a.ny way if ego be averted the wall 

between the individual self and the Universal Being will 

be broken and the embodied soul will lose its essential 
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feature and merge into the supreme self .. A man then 

realises the presence of his own self in everybody and 

he finds no distinction between his soul and that of 

others. In this w4!y a man after his realisation of 

Supreme Spirit within him and others, may come very 

close to all other human beings not bec~use of his 

mere blood relation but due to the relation of soul 

(Atmiy«) which is universal and eternd. In fact one 

Can love others only becQ:use he loves himself. The 

,same voice of Brhadaramyaka Upanisad has been echoed • • 

where Yajnavalkyil says to Maitreyi, "Behold, not indeed 

for the husband • s Seike the husband is dear (to the wife), 

but for the sake of the self is dear the husband • 

••••• Behold, not for the son's sake, the sons are dear 

.:. (to the parents), but for the sake of the self ar·e deaz· 

the sons ..... Beholds, the 'self is IW- verily to be 

seen~ heard, perceived and meditated upon. Behold~ 

.. o Maitreyi, when the self has been seen, heard, perceived 

.· ' (1) 

~nd known, then everything is comprehended." 

1. Brh-daranyaka Upanisad. ed. Das, Ghosh and Goswami. 
• • PP.-145-146. 
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The realisation of the universC1l and unique 

presence of consciousness in all levels of existence 

ho;~s a gre5lt significance in the life of Ramakrishna 

that leads him to be lost in feeling of' oneness with 

all. The validity of the Upanisadic truths 'Sarvam 
0 

Khalvidarrt 'Brahma' (chan. 3•14.1) or •sarv~m hyetad 

Bra.hma•, •ayamatma Brahma' (Mandukya 2) has been found 

to be testified by his life and experience. In his 
- - - - ( 1) 

, ... /' 
words, "God is a 11 pervading." He had experienced 

the1t all this universe with living beings is evolved 

from the Absolute.- His identity with the existence of 

dl living CJ:·eation was so complete and full that 

physical injury inflected on the body of any being 

reflected on his body too and their agony found an echo 

in his own heart. He realises the presence of conscious~ 

ness everywhere and in everything even in physical 

objects like chair, table, jar etc. For this :r.e<~son he 

is found to stop plucking the leaves from a tree when 
(2) 

he feels pain for a little injury of the tree. 

1. Kathruurta. Vol.l P.-25. 
0 

2e Ibid. Vol.! P.-14. 
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Some"'fimes he could hot iva!k upon the blades of grC~.ss 

as he realised the manifestation of consciousness there 
(1) 

·also. Again at the time of worshipping the Ime~ge of 

Goddess Kali he is found to put the flowers on· his ovvn 
(2) 

head. Because God was realised by him as living 

consciousness as such, the spirit, the all pervading 
' 

poVIer present everywhere in the unlvez·se but not taken 

as a mere form of image o::r: idoL So at the time of 

worshipping he used to forget that h0 was sitting before 

an image and he should worship according to rules. Du~ 

to his mystic illumin~tion and ultimate realisation of 

the presence of the all pervading spi:d t within him he 

uncc·nsciously us€·d to put the flowers on his own head 

instead of giving it to the Goddess Kali. It is a sign 

of his intense feeling of oneness vdth all pervading 

consciousness that is p:resent both inside and outside him. 

2. Ibid. P.-3. 
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This unique realisation of Saccidananda in all 

_beings leads a man to attain ~ortality. 

Prativodhaviditam matamamrtv~m hi vindate. 
- - - - • e. - . (1) 
Atmana vindate viryam vidyaya vindate• mrtam. 

"When Brahman is' known in every knowledg(! (that 

knowledge of Brahman) is proper; for (by such knowledge) 

one attains immortality. One attains-powers through self 

and eternity through enlightEmment. ·~ 
(2) 

The man who realises Brahman in every knowledge, 

.the great n:uth is revealed to him "na tatra surya bhati 

na chandra tarkam nemavidyuto bhinti Kuto' Yamagnih . 
Tameva bhantamanubhati sarvam tasya bhasa sarvarnidam 

- (3) 
vibhati". 

"The Sun does not shine there, nor the moon and 

the stars, nor these lightnings - not to speak of this 

... ··fire. He shining, eve1·ything shines after Him. By His 
(4) 

light all this is lighted." 

1. 
2. 

3. 

Kenopanisad. 2.4. . 
Dr •. Si tanath Go swami. Kenopanisad •. P .-127. . . . 
Kathapanisad. 2.2.15. . 

4. · The Upanisads. Tr. Swami Nikhilananda. P.-8Q • . 
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He .realises that who has beeri manifested through 
' 

all beings is· the essence of' life, "Prano hosa yah saxva-
• • Ci • 

· bhutai virbhati' (Mundaka 3.1.4) and whatever exists in 

. 1- - • . this universe is covered by the Loxd. 'Isa vasyamidam 
/'' . . (1) 

sarvam Yadkinca jagatyam jagat•. 

The life and essence being manifested through the 

universe is realised in every condition both moving and 

non-moving, as far existing and likewise near, existing 

1/' inside and outside all. 

Tadejati tannaijati taddure tadvantike. 
I 

Tadantarasya sarvasya tadu Sarvasasya v~hyataQ· 

Again, Asino d~·am vrajati Sayano Yati Sarvatah 
. . • (2). 

Kastam madamadam devam madanyo jnatumarhati 
. . 

"Though.sitting still,.It travels, far; though 

lying down, It goes everywhere._ Who but myself can know 
' . (3) 

that luminous Atman who rejoices and rejoices not ?" 

1. Ishapani~ad, 1. 

2. Kathaponisad. 1.2.21 • . 
3. The Upani~ads~ tr. Swami Nikhilananda. Po-73. 

. ' 
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In this way with the realisation on the great 
\ 

truth revealed as the life of all creations a man steps 

forward to the path of liberation being lifted above 

the sense of egoism. Gradually 'he becomes filled with 

/·the vision of Infinit_e E~ernal Being fully enlightened 

~vith the knowledge of Truth, being purified and being 
' ' 

attuned with the l)niversal ideal of expanding himself 

to the whole world after total extinction of ego. There 

/'is no hard and fast rull! that a man should be liberated 

after death only but may enjo:{ his liberated stage even 

/while <'.alive, the stage is known as iivanrnukti. The 
/ 

persistence of the body until death never be the obstacle 
I • 

to live an emancipated life. Sankara compares this stage 

,/of existence before physical death to a •IIIII! potter's 
/ 

-wheel. "As a potter's wheel continues'for a time to 

revolve even after the vessel has been completed, so also 

./iife continues after liberation, since it contains no 
' ' {1) 

cause to check the impetus already gained.n 

I • 
1. Sankara Bhasya. IV.l.l5. 

' ' 
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At this stage of ,jivanmukti virtue and vice, 

_.·.doubt and disaster which are usually thought to be 

originated from ignorance cease to exist and a man 

being free from bondage of worldly existence is 

established with the knowledge of Brahman. 

I 
"Jivanmukto nama sva sva rupakhanda suddha 

...,... ..r- - -- --Brahmajnanena tadjncma vadhanedvara sva svarupakhande 

Brahmani. Saksatkrte sati ajnanat.-t karya sanci ta . . 
ol --- - -karma samsaya Viparyyayadinamapi vadhitatvat 

' (1) 
. akhilabandha r;ahi to Brahsnanisthah." . . 

The sign of a jivanmu~~~ person as has been 

. ·discussed in sruti that he has no sense of embodiedness 

even while living. "Just as the lifeless slough of a 

snake is cast off and it lies in the ant hill, so also 

this body lie. Then the self becomes disembodied and 

irPJ!1ortal, becomes the p:ran.a (ie, living), Brahman, the 

{self-effulgent) light." (Er. iv. iv. 7), as also? 
/ . . 

1. Vedanta Sara. edo Srimat Sadananda Yogindra. PP.207-208. 
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"Thouth without eyes, he appears as if possessed of 

_,·eyes~ though without ears, appears as if possessed 

of ears;. though without speech, .he appears. as if 

possessed of speech; though without mind, he appears 

as though possessed of mind; though without vital 

force, he· app.ernrs as though possessed of vi tal force." 

- -- - ·-'-"Tadyatha ahinilvaryani Val.rriike mrtapratyasta sayita, . 
• I ,;.,. • 1 I -

evameva idarn sariram sete, atha ayam asarir~h amrtah 
. . . . 

pranaah Brahma eva tejah ev;a" (Br. 4~4.7) iti. 
• • <I' • 

"Sacaksuh acaksuh iva, Sakarma alcari11ah iva, savak avik . g• 

(2) 
iva samana amana iva9 sapranah apranah iva iti ca. It 

•. ," 0 
• . 

It is a stage when "the fetters of th~ heart 

(l) 

./ are broken, all doubts are resolved, and all works cease 

to be~r fruit, when He is behold who is both high and 
(3) \ 

low." 

1. B:rahma Sutra Bhasya. WI i • tr. Swami Gambhirananda. 
p.-42~ 

2. Sankara Bhasya on Sutra~ 1.1.4. 

3. Swami Nikhilananda. The Upanisads. P.-115. 
6 . 
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I 
"Bhidyate r.rdayagranthi ~chidyante Sarva samsayah, 

• - ( 1) " 
ksiyante casya karmani tasmin drste parivare." 

0 '. • • 

In support of the conception of Jivanmukti the GI'ta 

/-says that-man :is known as Sthita prajna yogi who is never 
/,.,7 

moved by sorrow, who has no desire to enjoy any kind of 

.... pleasure and who is devoid of fear and anger. / ' 

.,Duhkhesvanudvigna manah sukhesu vigata sprhah 
- • - • • ' - (2)-

Vi taraga bhaya krodhah Sthi tad.hirmunirucyate. . ' 

...... ' 

.Again sthi tapragna has no attraction to anything 

./and remains equally indifferent to good and bad;. 

)_;"" 

/ -I -
"Yah sarvatranabhisneha stattat prapya subhasubham. -
- • • - - - ,3) 

Nabhinandati na dve~ti tasya prajfra pariti~thata. 

// Sankara in his commentary says that "Just because 

house holder, who had been rich and prided himself on that 

,/ account, has been seen to be sorrowing for the 'theft of his 

wealth, it does not follow that this very man willbe 

1. Mundaka. 2.2.8. -- '' . 2. Gita • 2/56. 

3. Ibid. 2/57. 
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miserable for •ny loss of that wealth even after he 

.has become a monk and given up the idea of being 

wealthyo From the fact that ~ man wearing on earring 

had been seen to be happy by thinking-of himself as 

the possessor of that earring, it does not follow 

that he will have . that very hapi.Jiness arising from 

the possession of an earring even after he dissociates 

himself from that earring and gives up the idea of 

his being its possessor •. Thus it is stated in the 

Vedic text, "Happiness iind sorrow do not touch one 
(1) 

,--·who has become definitely unembodied.'9 (Ch.VIII. 

xiLl) 

"Nahi dhaninah grhasthasya dhanabhimaninah . . . 
dhanapahi:ranimittam duhkham drstam iti tasyaiva . . . 
pravxajitasya dhanabhimanar~hitasya tadeva dhanapahara 

nimi ttam du~khrurr bhava1ti. Na ca J:<undalinah kundali tva

bhimana nimittath sukham drstam, iti.tasyaiva kundah.-
. . . 

viyuk tasya Kundalitva manarahitasya tadeva Kundaliva

bhimana nimi ttatn sukham bhavati. Taduktar( s~utya -

I - • - o , -· I , { ( 2) 
"asriram vava santam na priyap:dye sp!sata~1" Chan.8.12.1) 

1. - - . Brahma Sutra Bhasya of Sankara. tr. Swami Gambhirananda. 
I 

I • _ PP. 39-40. 
Sankara Bhasya on SUtra. 1.1.4. 
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Here we find a similarity of Ramakrishna with 
I • . 

Sankara and the Gita regarding the conception of 

Jivanmukti. Ramakrishna himself was a jiva~~ukta being 

,./endowed with all qualities of a Sthi ta praji% as 

stated above. Inspite of his attainment'of Truth in 

nirvikaloa samadhi he used to lead a house hold life 

though remaining quite indifferent to the v~rldly 

at·tachment. He used to say that a man after being 

liberated at the gxace of. God can live in this world 
(1) 

too. Liberation in his philosophy thus is the mani-

·. festiition of the Infinite in the finite in a state of . 
mystic experience when finite is lost into the Infinite, 

but even after this highest stage of intuj. tive experience 

of truth a man can live in this world 1like a 'mud-fish' 

without being absorbed ·in worldly attachments. In the 

words of Ramakrishn~, "He (jivanmukta) is like a lotus 
. (2) 

·leaf in the water or like a mud-fish in the marsh." 

1. Kathamrta. Vol.2 PP.-51-52. 

2. Sayings of Sri Ramakrishna. P.-99. 
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-As the manifested form .of the Infinite the 

_image of man has been pictUJ:ed in religious philosophy 

of Ramakrishna totally- guided by the will of God. God 

is here conceived as tbe only Reality manifested through 

all and rr._an though has individual independent ex!hstence 

of his own has no freedom of will9 Even in the pursuit 

of truth one's enquiry about Brah~an' (Br2hma jijnasa) 

is raised at the grace of God only. 

- Vedas, 

books. 

such a 

Nayamatma pravacanen.u labhyo na -medhay@ na.- bahuna 

J· 
Srutena. 

Yamvais.a vrnute ten.a labhyastasyais.a atma vivrnute 
" • I 1 \ 

-· - \- J 
t~num Sva.11. 

"This Atman cannot be attained by the study of the 

or by inte 11 igence or by much hearing on sacred 

It is attained by him alone when It chooses. To 
{2) 

one At."Dan reveals Its own form." Similarly 

1. Kathaponisad. 1.2.23. . . 
2. The Upanisads. tr.Swami- Nikhi-

lananda. P.-74. 
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Ramakrishna says that one can not see God without His 
(1) 

grace. Truth is revealed to a man when he bec9mes 

perfect with the knowledge of God because he then 

realises that for any kind of action either viciQus 

or virtuous he is governed by the will of God. His 

wrong idea originated from his ignorance that he alone 

is the doer of actions is changed realising God as the 

only self, the conscious principle leading man to be 

guided and moved. Man then realises himself not more 
I 

/than a machine while God is a mechanic, a chariot 

while God is the charioteer, a house while God is the 

house dweller, he thinks himself -s to be moved-accor-

,, ding to God's will and 'j::o be expressed in language as 
(2) 

God expresses through himself. 

From this it logicapy follows that God is the 

ordainer of results ·of actions performed by man in the 

rBligious philosophy of Hamakrishna which resembles to 

1. Katham1·ta. Vol.-1 P.-81. . 
2u Ibid. Vol.2 P.-39. 
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-Brahma,_ Sutr8., 'Phal;dhikaranarr1 (3.2.38)' interpreted h.) 
• 

I •· 
Sankal'a in his cc·mrnentary. God is here ascribed as the 

·ordainer of the fruits of action and man has no freedom 
< 

of will. 

"Sah hi Sarvadhyaksah S:rstisthiti Sar?lh@ran 
• • 0 ••• 

. . t - . ' dh t d I k-1 . f - bh' ·"""' - l . • v1c1 :ran v1aa a· esa a avl.sesa lJnatvat <:asm1nam 
• . 0 

karmanuxuparrt phalarfi sampadayati iti upapadyate. KarmaQastu 

. -1. -- - . .• . anuksanav1nas1nah kalantarabhavl ohal~m bhavat1 iti 
• • & • - (1). 

anupapannam, abhavatbhavanutpatteh." . 
"Since He presides over everything, and since He 

is fully aware of the spec~fic environment and time con-

ducive to the different kinds of creation, pxeservation 

and dissolution, it is but logical that He should ordain 

the fruits of works for the people acc_ording to their 

merit. But it does not stand to !~J.l._~on that f:rui ts can 

,.come at some future time actions which get destroyed the 

next. moment, because ~~~~t~ing can not come out of 
{2) 

nothing." 

lc dankara Bhasya on Sutra 3.2.38. 'Phalamatah 
0 I . 

upapattih' Vedanta Darsanam. P.-209 • . 
2. BraP~la Sutra B~. tr. Swami Gambhirananda. P.-640. 
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I e 

Again Sankara says that the result of action as . 

an unseen potency can never act unless stimulated and 

guided by an~ conscious agent. 

19 i'~tha ucyate - rna bhut Karmananantarar;J 

pbalotpada~, Karma Kax·yat apurvat phalam utpasyate i ti. 

Tadapi not upapadyate, apurvasya acetanasya Kastha losta 
' . . 

samasya cetanena apravattirtasya praVl'tt}i·a- nupapatteh 
( 1' • • -- -- ) Tadastitve ca prama~Jabhavat." 

"Again if it be maintained tha_t though the result 

-may not issue just after the action, it can issue (in 

:the future) out of the unseen potency emerging out of 
·---~ ~ ·--- ·- - . . 

the act, that too is unjustifiable, for potency, whicb 

·is inert like stocks and stones, can not act unless 

stimulated by some conscious agent. Besides, such an 
(2) 

unseen potency lacks any valid proof." Thus God is 

/ proved. a_s _the- _o:rdainer of results. 

I • 
l, Sankara Bhasya on Sutrao Illo ii. 38. 

2. Brabma Sutra. Bhasya. tr. Swami Gambhirananda P.-641. 
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Again upasana is a_needful spiritual step for 

_.:!(he attainment of liberation as it helps a man to be 

spiritually uplifted to a certain higher level of 

mental platform whe1·e the enquiry about Brahman rnay 

be :raised. Hence it is a common concept as a prerequi-

site for the attainment of liberation found in both 

t 0 --

.·· Sankara and Ramanuja' s philosophy and also has been 

... emphatically pointed out by Ramakrishna as equally 

significant in all phases of life. 

t • 
In Sankara 's phUosophy the form.less Absolute 

can never be the object of worship but Reality if taken 

from the practical point of view (Vyavaharika satta) 

can be pictured by the finite mind· in a fo.rm of God 

.·_,.or Saguna Brahman. Saguna Brahman becomes the object 
/ 

of worship and hence the term upasana is significant 

rfor this Saviiesa Brahman. I~ this bhasya he says, nyatha 
/ ' • - 0 

prakas'ah souralcandramanah vavid.yadvyapya avatisthamanah 
• . 0 :I •.• • 

/ 
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. 
padyamanesu tadbhavam iva pratipadyate. Evam Braf'illl;pi 

0 

p:;thivyadyupadhi samvandhat tadakaratam iva pratipadyate. 

Tadavalambanah Brahmanah 
• • ( 1) 

-- I I 
akaravise~opadesa~ upasanartha~ . . 

na viruclhyate." 

"Thollgh the light of the sun or moon spreads over 

.. the whole space, still •·rhen i-l;; comes in contact with 

adjuncts like fingers etc., it seems to assume the forms, 

straight or bent, as those adjuncts may have, similarly 

Brahman, too seems to have forms of earth etc., when in 

' contact with these things. And it is nothing corrb:·;.'ldictory 
(2) 

to enjoin meditation on Brahman based on these forms. 11 

According to Ramanuja on the <?ther hand, salvation 

.is attained through bhakti and grace but not through 
~ - -. 

. -j~na and karma. As bhakti is the way of attaining truth 

we indulge in prayers~ ceremonies and image worshipo The 

word 1 Vedana •· has been used for the word up as ana. 

I • I 
1. Sankara Bhasya on Sutra. 3.2.15. Vedanta Darsanam. 

tr. Swami Visvamupananda. Vol.3 P.-146. 

2. Bra:C•.Ina Sutra Bhasya. IIl.ii.l5. tr. Swami. Gambhira
nancla. P.-612-. 
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'I 
" Vedanamupasanam Syat tadvi~aye Sravanat" iti 

~ 

sarvasupa.ni~at~u mok~a sadhanataya vihi tan1 ·- Vedana-
(1) . . 

mupasanam i t)'uktam. 11 

/J 5;':", ·l,; r J • 
Ramakrishna resembles to both Sankara and 

·Ramanuja so far the idea of upasana is rega:r·ded as a 

necessary means for the attairunent of knowledge of. , . 
Brar..man but he deviates from Sankara where it is said 

... that saguna Brahrnan alone is the object of worship and 

hence upasana has no :i.mportance at the highest stage of 

realisation of nixguna. Brah.rnan. 

Along with other religious practices worship by 

meditation or upasana has a distinctive role to build up 

a mind pure free from lust, anger and temptation originated 
(2j 

from complexities. Truth which is 'akautilyam' always 

reflects upon a simple mind. Ma'n is not born being crooked 

;/from the beginning but his simplicity in natuz·e is destro-

yed with his gradual involvement with the environment as 

-
1. Brarsna Sutra.Sri Bhasya. Vol.! PPo25-26. 

2. · .:Sitanath Gosw.tJmi. Kenopani~ad. P .. -191. 
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well as with the thirst of the enjoyable object. So 

one should first try to keep his mind free from dirt 

of complixities because Truth will be realised by a 

clear mind. Brahman is the self manifesting truth 

because satyam, jnanam anantam Brahma (Taitteriya, 

2.1.2) means that whatever Truth, knowledge and 

Infinite is Brahman but not that Brahman is being who 

possesses all these qualities. This self manifesting 

Truth always reveals to a simple mind as truth itself 

means simplicity. 

'Tasya' tapa damah karneti p:catistha . ._ . (i) 
Vedah sarvangani satyamayat.:mam • 

• 

nAusterity~ self control, work, the Vedas, 

Ved~ngas are its support; Truth is (its) above or 

Austerity~ self-control and work are its support~ the 
(2) 

Vedas are all (its) limbs, truth is (its) abode." 

Kenaponi;ad. 4.8. 

2. Sitanath Goswami. Kenooanisad. P.-191. . . 
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Jesus ~aid, "Biessed are the pure in heart : for 
(1) 

they see God." Purity comes out of simplicity Jnd 

in this respect Ramakrishna says, "Unless one becomes 

~hild like in faith, it is difficult for one to realise 

God. If the mother says to the child, 'He is your 

brother; the child fully believes that th« person 

referred to is really its brother. If the mother says, 

"Don't go there 1 there is a bogy," the child is indeed 

convinced that there is a bogy. God is moved to pity 

when He sees in a man that kind of child like faith. 

None can a.ttain God with the calculating .nature of the 
(2) 

' \ 
worldly minded. n 

I-lmvever it is very important fact to not•e that 

1nspite of the reflection of the classical Vedanta in the 

,whole of the religious philosophy of Ramakrishna, his 

:teachings> and utterances constru.cting the most original 

foundation da:wl'\ .a new era of thoughts and reality to be 

L Mathew. Holy Bible. Vol.S. 

2. Sayings o:f_Sri RamaJ:s.rishna. P.-158. 
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reinterpreted in a modern outlook. 1Nhateve:r he 

expressed from his intuitive experience of Reality 
I 

.sometimes found similar to Sat1kara and sometimes to 

Ramanuja and sometimes to the scriptures like the 

· Git~, the PuraiJaS and the Bnagavada~ }Iere lies his 

·originality that he interpreted the _Irut~1. in his own 

1 
way and so in the next chapter there will be an attempt 

.. to point out his ~riginali ty of thoughts mainly found 

,in his interpretation of the concept of God and 

relation between God and man along with othe:r impor-

'tant points of Philosophy. 


